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EIGHT SCORES AT END

Summers Blows Up in Ninth
and Josies Are Defeated

. by the Bears.

PIRATES VICTORS
.
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Pittsburgh : Capture! Final
Final Game of the Series h

From Boston. : , ,
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OH THEMLL GAME

Kourkes Hike for Lincoln,
Where Three-Gam- e Series

Will Start Today.

0 TOOLE BOOKED TO HURL

' Because Mr; Pluvius splashed an
inch or so of fnoisture oh Mr'.
Rourke's base ball diamond, the de
'.uxe Rourkelets were denied the pleas-
ure of putting the skids under thh
Isbellites yesterday afternoon.

The ball lot looked like the junc-
tion point of sixteen rivers at 2
o'clock, so Pa Rourke called the fray
off. He has hopes that the park will
be dry- in time for the Labor day
games.

.Simes were played with Des Moines.

game carded for yesterday is lost
forever, as Des Moines does hot re-
turn here, agaiir this year.

Today Rourke takes his warriors
into the camp of the lowly Links, or
the Ugly Ducklings, either way you
wish to have it. Three combats will
be staged with the Holmes crew.

Marty O'Toole, who so successfully
applied the fixings to the Links last
.Sunday; "will probably be sent against
them today. Otto Merz is due to
come up Saturday and North probably
will toil on the Sabbath.

Sunday night the. 6 o'clock train out
'of the capita) so as to. arrive in
Omaha Sunday.- Pa js:, taking lip
chances on the railroad strike. ' Me
doesn't want to be'stranded ia 4 i''!like Lincoln even if it's only for a
few minutes; during

'
which, time he

could dig jrp a few fliverS. ' - , '
i Theseries with Sioux City.' Labor

day and .Taesday is th.e last of the
year in Omaha. - rjii
Doyle Refuses to

" "

Sign Cub Contract
Chicago, . Aug. 31. Refusal, of

Larry Doyle, to sign a Cub contract
may result in the cancellation of the

world's esteem, and insuring the
prevalence of honorable peace with
out international neighbors.

"Our opponents pride themselves
upon the assumed fact that their can-
didate for the presidency has kept
the country out of war. Their as-
sertion is too broad; it comprehends
more than the truth.'. We have not
been kept out of war, for there has
been real war in Mexico, due to our
own aggression. It does not redound
to our credit. That it was not greater
is due to the fact that Mexico is not
greater. There has been no desire
upon the part of any power beyond
the seas, either in Europe or in the
Orient, to go to war with us.

"It ia not a very difficult task for
any president to keep out of war if

nobody wants to fight us, and when
our people thoroughly believe that an
enlightened,' firm diplomatic policy
will meet successfully all of our inter-
national necessities.

- Dealing with Mexico.'' "We regard, the dealings of the
president with Mexico as vacillating.
He has been given a free hand and
had no one td blame fof what he had
done or failed to do himself. I have
tried, so far as my influence would
go, to uphold his hands, regardless of
whether we agreed among ourselves
as to the soundness of his policy. In
foreign affairs we have always been
loyal to our constitutional leader.
Our patience has been put to the test
in Mexico. We have sharply disa-
greed with the president, but have
stood by him nevertheless. We have
seen thingi go from bad to worse;
we have seen the butchery of our
countrymen upon both sides of the
border; we have seen millions of dol-

lars' worth of property destroyed, but
we have steadfastly supported him,
and shall continue to do so until the
close of the chapter of his power. A
settlement day is now at hand, not
between the president and Mexico,
but between the president and the
electors of the United States. Our
patience is exhausted and we believe
our national interest requires a new
deal. ' I.

Problem of .the Future. '
' 'The terrible struggle will tend to

intensify, rather than moderate, the
spirit of nationalism throughout the
world, and in the future, as never be-

fore, it will be necessary for us to
maintain a standard of Americanism,
free from division by sectionalism;
class prejudice or alien sympathy.
There never was a time when it was
more important for us, as Americans,
to avoid creating lines of cleavage in
this country based upon place of birth
or occupational status. We cannot
properly censure Americans of for-

eign birth with
which once claimed their, alle-

giance, as against the nations with
which they are fighting, and the at-

tempt to impute treasonable motives
to any one class of our citizens be-

cause of their original nationality, or
the sympathies which go with it, so
long as these do not interfere-wit-

their 'paramount, loyalty to this re-

public or.Jn, any. way infringe jt, is.

severely. to be condemned. ;?Thei
greatest .menace in (his country is hot,
so; much .the man' who love's two
countries' as the-.- man whovloves no!
country at alh r '.'

;' p "''x? '

v"We stand for preparedness imeas-- 1

ured by our national needs a strong
army and-nav- adequate to compel
respect for our diplomacy and to in-

sure, peace, Hand .in. hand with, our
physical preparedness there must go
industrial' preparednessV'which-- ' shall
insure prosperity for the' millions who-labo- r

and who, in the final analysis
are the real source of our national
strength. '

,
- ,. 'y

"In conclusion, my friends, , I wish
to say that it is a.very great pleasure
to me to in this contest
with ' Charles ,. Evans Hushes. ; our
leader. He Jias in the fullest degrtel
exemplified in his life and public serv-
ices the best aims and highest pur-
poses of the American people. His
election wi(l he an' assurance that we
shall go forward n the enjoyment of
a new era of honor : and prestig?
abroad and prosperity and content-- ,
ment at home. We rejoice .that-th-

light of a better day is breaking."

FAIRBANKS ON THE

CAMPAIGN ISSUES

(Contlnoed from Page One)

they had, seemed like the very irony
of fate. The best employment agen-
cies we have had in a half century
have been republican protective tariff
measures, such as bore the name of
William Mckinley and others.

"With the loss of work and wages
under the Wilson administration the
public revenue diminished, the Under
wood law proved not only disastrous
to labor, but failed as a revenue pro-
ducer. The melancholy experiencee
of the years following the repeal of
the Mckinley law were being repeat
ed under the Underwood enactment;
the experiences of the years begin-
ning with 1893 were being repeated in
1913. Hope was fast dying out when
all Christiandom was shocked by the
European war. Demands troni the
belligerent nations were made upon
us for urgent military requirements;
our idle men were recalled ,tp the
fields of industry, our foreign com-

merce rose to colossal figures and the
golden currents sought our shores;
prosperity returned to us in many
quarters not because of democracy,
but in spite of it. It is not the pros-
perity of peace; it is not prosperity
thoroughly diffused throughout the
country; it is the prosperity of war,
based upon the misfortunes of oth-

ers; it is a prosperity which is known
to be but temporary; there is no
thought of permanence in it; all is
spectacular, artificial, ephemeral.

After th War. .

"There is no observer who does not
know that when the war ceases and
the contest is transferred from the
trenches to the factories, an unprece-
dented war of markets will be on
Our standard of wages and living will
be matched against the lower wage
and living; standards of other coun
tries more sharply than ever in our
past history. i

"The protective tariff when" again
adopted by the republican party must
prove our safeguard. The democratic
free trade measure was disastrous to
our industries and public revenues be-

fore the war began. Upon what
theory, based upon rational judg-
ment, can we assume that we shall
have a, more favorable experience
when peace is again restored than we
had in the midst of peace, when de-

mocracy overthrew our industries?
For a Merchant Marine.

"We are opposed to a government-owne- d

or a government-operate- d

merchant marine. Such a merchant
marine is violative of sound, govern-
mental policy; it will prove expensive
and serve to check individual enter-

prise from entering one of the most
important fields of our national de-

velopment. In the face of the tre-

mendous drains upon the national
treasury it is unfortunate indeed that
the democratic party has seen' fit to
project the government intoi the pur-
chase of,. merchant ships and, to the
expenditure of so vast a sum of
money as It now contemplates. With
favoring laws sufficient private capital

will be invested to enable us .to
construct in American ship yards and
with American labor all the merchant
vessels required to give us our right-
ful place in the g trade
of the world. Although w sorely
need a great merchant marine we
should not seek it, as the democratic
administration proposes, by. contra-
vening sound national policies.

"We "are resolved to restore econ-
omy in government. Our democratic
friends have repeatedly pledged them-- ,
selves to economy in public adminis-
tration, but when in, power have been
extravagant and reckless. Some. of
the strongest democratic, leaders have,
denounced the extravagances of their
party, but have been impotent to give
us relief. Economy is in democratic
platforms, but it seems to have no
place in democratic administrations.

Our External Policy. '
"We believe unqualifiedly in the

maintenance of a firm foreign policy
doing justice to others and demand-

ing like justice for ourselves. .This
is the surest method of regaining the

Maltless

Whe Giants in exchange for Doyle and
) rwo other players, according--t- o "

dispatch from St. Louis, where the
Chicago Nationals open a series to-

day. Doyle demanded an increase in

salary, which President Weeghman

Standing of Teams
WESTERN LEAQUK!NATIONAL LKAOITK.

W. L. Petl W, L. Pet.
Omaha ...M 44 .(4t Brooklyn .71 .!Lincoln ...74 BO .MTlBoslon ....! .

Des tlotnee 4 II .ISOIPnlla 17 .171
Sioux City II 10 .lao'N.w Tork II II .4,1
Denver ...II 17 .46l)PUtsbar(h 15,11 .411
Topeka ...II 70 ,440!Ht. Louis ..II II .411
Wichita ..14 71 .43l!Chlcato ...II 61 .447
81, Joseph 10 71 .aillctnclnnati .41 71 .171

AMER. LEAOUS A11ER. ASSN".

W. U Pct.l W. I,. Pot.
Boston ,..7t II .ITTiLmlsTtlt. .77 ! .171
Detroit ...70 17 .111 Indlanepll, 71 II .171
St. Louie II II .141 Kansas City Tl II .141
Chtcaco ..II II, .tlolMlnneaplls 7114.111
New York II I, .IlilSt. Paul ..17 II .117
Cleveland .17 10 .tlllToledo ....14 II .411
Wash. ...10 II .411 Columbus .11 71 .411
Phils. ... ,7 14 .llll Milwaukee 47 11,141

Yesterday's Results.
WESTERN LEAGUE.

Denver, 20;, St Joseph, I.
Other fames postponed! rain.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chlesfo, 8; St. 1,
Boston, S; Pittsburgh. I,

AMERICAN LEAQt'rc.
Cleveland, 8; Waahlntton, I.
Chlcaro, 7: Philadelphia. 1.

Detroit, 7: New Tork, I.
0t. Louis, l; Boston, 1.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Louisville, I; Indlanapolle, 1.
Columbus Toledo, 4.1; second tame
called end ninth: darkneee.
Milwaukee, t; St. Paul,
Kansaa City, i.Sl Minneapolis,

GewM'TaeJsr.
Western League Omehs at Linooln. Des

Moines at Blouz City, Wichita at Topeka,
St, Joeeplt at Denver.

National League Chicago at St. Louis,
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, New oTrk at Pitts-
burgh, Brooklyn- at Phladelphla. ,

American League Philadelphia at Wash-
ington. Boston at New Tork. '

OHIO HOB THREATENS

TO HANG SHERIFF

Lima Officer Stripped and is
..' Badly Beaten by Crazed

Lynchers.

MOB IS FINALLY FOILED

Lima, O.; Aug. 31. After a night
of violence resulting from the at-

tempt of a mob to lynch Charles
Daniels, negro, accused of assaulting
llrs. John Barber, wife of a farmer,
the spiriting away of the prisoner
by Sheriff Sherman Ely and the tor-
ture of the sheriff until he consented
to lead the mob in motors to Ottawa,
where he had taken the man, the law
apparently reigned again today. Dan-
iels, the prisoner, whose life was
saved by the quick action of the sher-
iff; is in a safe place, Toledo, it is
understood, and J. P. Laser, prosecu-
tor of Allen county, is taking steps
for investigation.

Governor Willis was prepared to-

day to order two regiments of Na-
tional Guards from Camp Perry to
this city in case the trouble ia re-
vived. ..... ...

After the unsuccessful pursuit of
Daniels in a motor procession to Ot-

tawa last night, members of the mob
dispersed, it is believed.

Sheriff Ely escaped from the mob
at Ottawa and is under the care of a
physician. He is suffering, it is un-

derstood, from two broken ribs and
numerous minor injuries from his
handling by the mob.

Ely's foresight is believed to have
saved his prisoner's life. Ely expected
trouble and removed the prisoner to
Ottawa. .He.was later transferred to
another place. While the sheriff was
out of the city, the mob stormed the
Jail, forced, the sheriff's wife to open
the cells. Sheriff Ely returned last
night and the mob demanded that he
tell where he had hidden Daniels. He
escaped from his home at .the. jail at
the mob battered down' the doors, but
was captured at the Elk's home. A

rope was torn from a street cap trol-
ley and was placed around Ely's
neck. He was told he would be
hanged .if he did not tell where his
prisoner was .and the mob torthis
clothing from his body and kicked
and beat him. Ely finally surren-
dered to escape death and the mob en-

tered automobiles and started with
the sheriff as a prisoner for Ottawa.

When the motor mob reached Ot-

tawa, they found their prisoner gone
and during .the confusion Sheriff Ely
escaped into a hotel and evaded, a
second capture. '

Villa Bandits Are
Driven Out of the

V ; lown of Satevo
" .

'
.

Chihuahua City, Mex., Aug. 31.
The town of Satevo, Chihuahua, cap-
tured by Villa bandits last week, was
reoccupied by Carranza troops yester-
day and the outlaws pursued to the
mils, wnerc a aanijuinary uamc was
fousfht for five hours, with bare fists
and revolvers, according to reports to
General Jacinto Trevino today from
General Elizondo. Villa was in per-
sonal command, it was said.

Elizondo estimated in killed,
wounded and captured the bandits lost
150. He made no report on the Car-

ranza casualties, although admitting
they were heavy.. The bandits are be- -'

in pursued into the Sierra De La.

BROWNS MAKE IT

THREE ODT OF FOUR

St. Louis Americans Whip the
League Champions by a

Score of Two to One.

THEY HIT IK THE PINCHES

Boston, Aug. 31. St. Louis made
it three out of four from the Red Sox
by winning today's game, 2 to l.,The
Browns hit in the pinches and were
helped to one run through art error
by McNally substituting for Captain
Barry. Score:. ,

ST. LOUI8. . BOSTON. .

AB.H. O..VE. AH H n A

Shotton.lf 6 110 OMoopor.rf 4 0300Mlller.rf fi 0 4 0 OM NMly.Jb 3 0 12 1

H lor. lb 4 2 14 t 0Janv'n,2b 110 0 0
Pratt.lb 4 0 0 6 01wls,lf 4 i 1 fi 0
M'rs'ns.cf 4 0 0 1 OOatnnr.lb 7 1 0
Seveield.o 4 S 2 0 OWalker.cf 4 1 4 0

(b t 0 3 t OO'rdt.'r.Sb I 1 S 1 0
Lavan,ss 4. 3 I flgcott.sa 1 0 3 3 0
Koob.p S 0 0 1 OCady.c D 0 T O 0

-- r Ruth. p. .42120'Totals.. 36 7 2744 0Walsh 1 0 0 0 0
Hobllts'U 10 0 0 0

Totals. ,aS 7 37 8 1

.Batted for Scott in ninth.
'Batted for Cady In ninth.

St. Louis .....0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 02
Boston 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1

Two-ba- a hit: Lavan, Walker, Ruth.
Base on balls: Off Koob. 3: off Ruth 1.
Earned runs and hits: Off Koob, 7 runs
and l nit in nine innings; off Ruth, T.runs
and 1 hit In lnine Innings. Hit by pitched
ball : Austin by Ruth. Struck out : By
Koob, 1; by Ruth, 6. Umpire: Hlldebrand
and Owens.

TMtks Lose to Xlffrs.
New York, Aur SI- .- Detroit made It

three out of four tames from New Tork
by winning- today, 7 to t. The visitors.
throurh Russell's wlldness, scored four Tuns
In thethlrd Inning on two bases on balls, a
hit batsman, a fielder's oholcs and two hits.
Mitchell held the Yankees In cheek In every
Inning but the seventh.- when Pipp drove
in two runs with a triple and scored on a
single by MaiseL Scon:

PETFOIT. i NEW TORK.
ATt.H. O.A.BJ.v ARH. O.A.E.

Vttt.Zb 4 0 13 0 Ma fee. 2b 12 3(0Bush.fls 4 2 S OHifh.lf 4 110 0
Cobb.cf S 1 1 0 OP'k'ph.sa 113 8 1

With.tf 3 0 10 OPlpp.lb 4 114 1 0
Cr'wf'd.rf MM OMainftUb 4 2 3 1 0
Burns, lb 3 10 2 OOldrlng.cf 8 2 0 0 1

Vjung.2b 4 2 4 2 OMullrn.rf 4 14 0 0
MoKee.c 4 1 6 1 OWalters.c 4 0 2 1 0

Mitchell, p 4 10 0 ORjsst'll.p 0 0 0 2 J
Aragon i v v v v

Totals. .24 2 37 10 OM'g'dge.p 1 0 0 3 0

, love.p 10 0 10
Alex'dar.p 1 0 0 C 0

Total..J4tomi 2

Batted for Rumell In third.
Batted for Love In ninth,

Detroit 0 1 4 0 2 9 0 0 07
New Tork ,.,.0 0 0 0 0 9 0 8 0 3

e hits: Toung, Burns. Three-b- e se
hit: Pipp. Stolen base: Cobb. Double play:
Burns to Young. First base On error: De-

troit, 1. Bases on balls: Off Russell, 2; off
Mogrldge, 1; off Mitchell, 1. Bits and
earned runs: Off Russell, 2 hits, 6 runs in
three innings; off Mogrldge, 4 hits, 2 runs
in three innings; off Love, 1 hit, 0 run lu
three Innings; off Mitchell, 2 runs. Hit by
pitched ball; By Russell, Veach, Burns.
Struck out: By Russell, 1; by Mitchell 0.
Umpires: Evans and O'Loughlln.

Senators Best Indians
Washington Aug. 21. Washington made

tt three out of four from Cleveland by
winning today, 6 to 8. The locals drove
Lambeth from the box In the seventh In-

ning with four successive hits and a sacri-
fice, nettingt hree runs. Score:

CLEVELAND. WASHINOTON.
AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.E.

C'pm'n.ss 4 12 6 OL'nard.lb 2 0 1 S 0
Turner, 3b 3 2 3 1 OFoater.gb 20180Sp'ker.cf 4 2 3 1 0 Milan. rf 4 2 4 0 0
Roth.rf 4 12 0 OSmlth.rf 4 0 2 0 0

Qraney.lf 2 0 6 0 IShanks If 4 t 3 1 0
Oandll.lb 4 2 8 0 OJudge.lb 8 18 10
B'm'n.Zb 4 1 0 2 1M B de.as 4 18 2 0
O'Neill.c 10 0 0 OHenry.o 0 0 0 0 0
CTnVn.e 2 0 8 1 OOh'rlty.c 4 17 10
L'mb'h.p 2 0 0 1 lAyers.p 2 10 0 0
Morton p 0 0 0 0 0

Moeller 1 0 0 0 0 Totals. .33 2 2T II
Gould.p 0 0 0 0 0

Totals.. 88 I24US
Batted for Morton in eighth.

Cleveland ..,.10 0 0 0 0 0 0 28
Washington ..1 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 6

e bits: Oandll, Leonard, Roth.
Stolen bases: Judge 3), Leonard, Shanks,
Roth. Poublep lays: Foster, McBrlde.
Judge, Bases on ball: Off Lambeth. 2; off
Ayers, 1. Hits and earned rum: Off Lam-
beth, 0 hits and 2 runs In six Innings (none
out. two on bases In seventh); off Ayers,

hits and 2 runs In nine Innings; off
Morton, no hits, no runs In one inning; off
Gould, no hits, no runs in one Inning.
Struck out: By Ayers, 6; by Lambeth 1.
Wild pitch: Lambeth. Umpires: Dlneen and
Nallls.

Macks Kasy for Chicago.
Philadelphia, Aug. SI. Chicago hit the

deliveries of Bush and Nabors hard and
easily won today's game, 7 to 1. Jackson
had a hole run, a triple and a single in four
times at bat. Weaver was put out of the
game by Umpire Chill for disputing a de-
cision. Score:

CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA.
AB.H. O.A.E. AB.H. O.A.E.

Lolb'ld.r.l & 3 1 0 OWItt.fs 4 114 0
Weaver.ss 3 0 0 1 0Lawry,2b 4 0 13 3

Trr),ss 3 0 0 4 flS'.ruiik.cf 4 0 0 0 0
E.Col's,Sb 3 3(1 OScharg.K 43101Ja?kn'n.)f 4 8 0 0 OM'In'ls.lb 1 111 3 0
J.Cols.rf 0 0 0 0 0Plck,3b 2 0 4 3 0
Ness.lb 3 2 12 0 OOrtmm.rf 3 0 110Felflch.cf 4 3 3 1 ftPtdntch.o 2 0 7 1 1
V'nK'Mb 4 0 3 0 10 12 0
Srhalk.c 115 4 O.Vnborn.p 0 0 0 0 0

B"ii,p 4 0 0 1 0M'Eiwe9 10 0 0 0

Totals.. 26 12 $7 II 4 Totals. .28 4 27 It 2

Batted for. Bush In sixth.
Chicago 1. 0 0 0 0 3 8 07
Philadelphia ..0 0 00 001 0 01

e hit: Felech. Three-bas- e hits:
Jackson, Ness, Schalk, Schang. Home run:
Jackson. Stolen base: Felsch. Struck out:
By Bens, I; by Bush, 4; by Nabors, 3.
Double plays: Weaver to E. Collins to Ness,
Felsch to E. Collins to Terry to Von
Kolnits. Plclnich to Witt. Bases on balls:
Off Bens, 2 ;off Bush, 1. Hit by pitched
ball: By Nabors, Neei. Hltso and earned
runs: off Bens, 4 hits, 1 run la nine in-

nings; off Bush, I hits and 2 runs In six
Innings; off Nabors, 4 hits, 2 runs In three
innings. Umpires: Connolly and Chill.

Ktbcrflel Sbowtog Spoed,
The leader tn hem rung In ths Southern

league Is none ether than our old friend
"Kid" Elberfleld. "Tobaaco who Is pilot-
ing the Chattanooga outfit, has hit some-
thing like twenty circuit drives this season.

TEN TO THREE IS SOORE

St. Joseph, Mo., Aug. 31. Sommers
blew up in the ninth inning, after two
men were out, and Denver scored
eight runs, winning, 10 to 3. Score:

, DENVER.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Miller, rf 4 1 1 1 0 0
Lloyd, 3b 4ft 9 8 6 0
Oakes, of 4 1 S 3 0 0

Butohr, Sb 4 t 1 1 0 '0
Dyr, M 4 2 8 8 4 0
Shields, lb... 4 3 8 IS v J 0
Cole. If . t 1 i e 0
Stevens, c ' 4 1 4 4 0 0
Mitnser, p ..SO 9 1 fi 0

Totals .....81 10 14 27 IS 0

ST. JOSEPH.
AB. R. H. 6. A. E.

Wrtrht. cf.
McCabo, Sb..: 4

Jourdan, lb 4

Klrkham, If... 4
Sullivan rf , S
McClelland, 3b 3
O, Williams, ss, S
Ftmner, e ....... 4
Sommers, p. 8
Hovllk, r 1

Totals 3 18 87 8 2

Denver 9 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 t 10
St Joseph 00 1 0 0 1 0 8

Struck out: By Sommers. 8; by Manser, 1.
Hits: Off Sommiri, n in slffht and

Innings. Passed balls: Fustier, Stev-
ens. Hit by pitched ball: Shields. Stolen
bases: Manser, Oakes, Butcher. Sacrifice
hits: Sullivan, Wright, Cols, McClelland.

e hits;- Klrkham. McClelland
Shields. Jourdan, Dyer. Three-bas- e hits:
McCt.be, Stevens, Butcher. Left on bases:
St. Joseph, 6: Denver, 4. Earned runs: St.
Joseph, 8; Denver, 4. Time; 1:45. Umpire;Kane,,

. '. w--- w

Hickman Has Itooord. ,
'

.Iimi-.i- UlflbM.. '. n ....- ouuiyn recruit,
, comes to the Robins with a record of eight...v. v ui uiiw uniH oai in me faroiina
.league.

Omaha Business Men
Ask Congress and

Wilson to Use Care
The Commercial club of Omaha

wants the trainmen to defer the
strike until investigation can be
made, and all sides heard. The club
Thursday passed resolutions along;
this line, and addressed a copy to
President Wilson as follows:

To the President 61 the United States
The Commercial club of Omaha, as well as
the people of our community, are deeplyconcerned that the wage controversy be-
tween the railroad employes and their em-
ploye shall be determined in a manner
that will conserve the best Interests of allthe BeoDln anrl w trimt that ha

jof the United States will not pass anyawa m relation .(Hereto that shall be In
the nature of a temporary expedient. We
believe that before any laws are passedthere should be sufficient time for the
moit careful consideration and for beaiina
all the Interests. Involved.

Should the threatened calamity of a
strike be averted throurh legislation Hast-
ily enacted without thorough consideration
demanded by the importance of thel ssaes
involved, such settlement would In our
opinion furnish only temporary wllef and
might lead to mors serious trouble than the
strike itself.

We respectfully urge, therefore, that an
appeal be made to the patriotism of the
train men to defer the strike until a full
and fair hearing can be had and legislationcan be enacted that wilt protect the Inter
eats of all the people directly or Indirectlyaffected by this controversy.

Base Ball Teams Will
Travel by Automobile

Chicago. Aug. 31. Plans for trans-
porting National League base ball
teams from city to city by automobile,
trolley and boat in case of a railway
strike have been made by league offi-
cials. Boat lines connect Buffalo,
Cleveland and Detroit. These and the
net work of trolley lines and automo-
bile roads in states the teams traverse
should solve the transportation prob-
lem, the officials say.

The same conditions apply to the
American league. President Chiving-to- n

of the American association
little difficulty in transporting

teams through the eastern half of the
circuit, but was puzzled over the
question of bringing teams from the
western half to Chicago.

Aurora Has Plenty -

Of Food and Fuel
Aurora, Neb., Aug. 31. (Special.)
Aurora will not starve nor freeze if

the railroad men strike and stay out
until Christmas. Interviews with the
coat men indicate a large supply on
hand. The mill guarantees to keep
the people in flour. The farms of
this communt'ty are groaning with
produce. There is a plentiful supply
of gasoline on hand.

Are You Looking Old?.
Old age comes quick enough with-

out inviting it Some look old at for-

ty. That is because they neglect
the liver and bowels. Keep your bow-
els regular and your liver healthy and
you will not only feel younger, but
look younger. When troubled with

constipation or biliousness take
Chamberlain's Tablets. They are in-

tended especially for these ailments
and are excellent. Easy to take and
most agreeable in effect. Obtainable
everywhere. Advertisement.

Pittsburgh, Aug. 31. Pittsburgh
won the final game of the series her
today from Boston by a score of 3

to 2. The Pirates scored two runs
in the third inning on hits by Mam-au- x,

Warner and Carey and Fitz-- ;
'

Patrick's error, and another in the
fourth . on Farmer's triple and
Schmidt's sacrifice fly, Magee's (ingle,
Bigbee's error and Konetchy's sacri- -,

fice fly gave the visitors a tally in
the seventh and another run was
made in the next inning on a base on
balls, an error and Chappelle's hit.
The game was called at the end of
the first half of the eighth inning to
permit Boston- to catch a train. .

Score: .. j.
BOSTON. ; PITTSBUROH. '

AB.H.O.A.E.- ABH. O.A.I
M'r'v'lo.as till IWarn'r.lb 41100S i'dl's.ot S 1 I 0 Odrev.ot I I I 0 9
Ch'pTle,rr till OBIlbte.lf 1 0 I 1
Magee.lt till OK'ch'n.lb 1 1 70SKon'r.lb 3 0 ( 0 0P.irmer,r( I 1.1 I I
ritsp'k.Sb 10 3 1 IBalrd.lb I I ( t
Bgan.lb 11(0 OSmykal.aa 11(11O iwdy.o ,1111 OSchnildbo III1SWllholt 1 ( 0,0 SMama'x,p I 1 1 4 '

I I illContour 11(10 Totats..lM(el0 i
Iteulb'h,p 1(0(0... 'Tyi.r oooo -

Totals.. II .4 II 111
Batted for' Oowdy In slghth. j.
Batted for Nehf In slith. , ,

'Batted for R.ulbach in eighth.' ' ' ,
Boston ...;.'.;..,( (0(1(1 l . s
Pittsburgh ( 0 11 (. I s

e hits! Carer. Three-baa- s hits:
Maranvllle. Parmer. Stolen asset Chappelle.
Sacrifice hit: Carer. Sacrifice files:

Sohmldt Double play: Fltspatrlok
and Konetohy. Bases on balls: Off Nehf, 1:
off MamatiK. S. Hita and earned ronat Off
Nehf, I hits and I runs la Ave Innings:
off Reulbaoh. I hits and no runs In two
Innlnge; off Mamauxi 4 hits and 1' run In
eight Innings. Struek out: By Nehf, 1;
by Reulbaoh, 1; Memeui, I. Umpires;
O'Oay and Uarrleon. -

Cuba Whip Car.
St. Louis, Aug, 11. Chicago romped over

ths looals today. I to 1, In ons the pooest
eshlbltlone osen on the loesl diamond. But
ons of the vlaltore rune were earned and
eight of the locals nine errors were made
by the Infield. - Packard pitched a strong
game, none of the locale getting beyond first
until the eighth, when Smith's triple and a
sacrifice fly by Long saved St. Louts from
a shutout. Boors: ... L.

Batted for Wilson In seventh, .

Chicago ......( 0 1 0 0 I I S ttSt. Louis I I 0 I ( ( 1 (1
Two-ba- hltf Helder. Three-ba- a hits:

Wltllame, Bmlth. Stolen base: Mann. Double '
play: Miller to Snyder. Baas of balls: Off
Meadows, 1: off Marmouth. 1. Hits and
earned runs: Oft Packard, T 'hits, 1 run In
nine Innings; off Meadows, 7 hits, 1 'run Inr
seven innings; off Warmouth t .hlta, na
runs on nine ( none out In eighth) : or
Currle, 1 hit, no runs In two innings. Struek
out: By Packard, I; by Meadows, I; by
Currle, I. Wild pltoh: Currle. Umpires:
Rlgler and Eaeon,

Bodle Athletics.
"Ping" Bodle of ths' San Franolaeo Seals

la batting hla way to fame In the Paelne
Coast league. The former White Sox gar-
dener le to play the role of a oome-bae- k

nest season, having been signed br the Ath-
letics. v .. -

tt It th eondltlon of vour mo
tor at th and of a tut'i vim
that counts il

Wt firm It bolitvo that Panhard ll
Oil la of tha boat quality tor au- - k
A..kii. .... or- - l a.i. Fi
(uniuini wao n w lias vv iiuca W
it year altar ytar, although thara
ra Innumarabta othar oil of simi-

lar appearanca which would show
us bisvar Im mad Lata profits. It
doesn't par to axparlmant buyran hard and ba sura.
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asverse.

is unwilling to give.

Athletic Meet at
pianscom Saturday

Air athletic meet will be held at
the municipal playgrounds at Han-sco-

: park, Saturday afternoon at
2:30. i'A large number of athletes
have already entered the contests,
jut Miss Rinehart, the supervisor, is
anxious to obtain 'a number more.

Owen Daity Training in

Omaha for Coming Bout
Owen Daily, lightweight wrestling

champion, who is scheduled to tangle
with one Joe Maurell in a finish
match at Lincoln next Wednesday, is
n Omaha training for the event.

Daily is working out each day at
Gus Tylee's gymnasium and is expect-- .
td to be in shape to put the finishing

Alcoholfree

touches to Mr. Waureii in snort or- -
juti.

Aourloaa Anclttoii
lndtwpoll R. H. B.

lulvlllo , 01,1000 1 S 3

lr.iiiantpolt. ....0 0010000 -- -l 8 1

Batterle.: Nortbrop and BHUnr.; Bogle
nnd Schanr.

At Toledo, (flret fame) R. H. B.
Oolumbua 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1

Tolodo ..0(11(11 0

Batteries: Oaorge and La Lonre: Bedtent
and Welle.

Hecond sam R. H. B.
I'ulumbue ...,( I ( 1 ( ( ( t ( 0 I I 1

Toledo I 1 I ( 1 I 1 I M I 1

Batterlee: Bruck, Davie and Pratt;
lMrroe, Kalserllng and Sweeney. Called,
darkneae.

At St. Paul, (Bret fame) R. H. B.
Milwaukee 9 0,0(101 0 S 7 6

St. Paul 1 1(1(0(1 I I I
Bettrlee: Slaplnka and Duboefer: Doug.

U:, Orlner and Mayer.
Second game ' R. H. B.

Milwaukee (((!(((( ( 10 t
81. Paul 1 0000000 01 I

Batterlee: Sbaekleford and Stump, d

and Clemmone.
At Minneapolis, flret game R. H. B.

Knas City 110010(1 ( ( 11 t
Minneapolis ....I !((!((( 1 2

Uatterleo: Reagan and Berry; Murk and
Owens.

Second game R. R. E.
Kan City 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 01 ( 1

Minneapolis ....I ( ( ( ( ( 1 , 7 7 1

Batteries: Sander, and Berry; Williams
and Land.

Dlstraaaug Cangh Cured.
Dr. King's New Discovery not only stops

your cougb but hardens your system against
colds, kills the germs. All druggists. Adv.

The Mistake of Your Life.
In not having a Worm Steerins

iietr on your Ford. We put them
on for $12.00. Standard Foundry
Company, 606 So. 14th St. Adv.

A Brannew Beverage
ON TAP AND IN BOTTLES.

Omaha Beverage Company
6002 to 6016 South 30th Street

Phone South 1267.

SOUTH SIDE STATION, OMAHA, NEB.
villa, he said. - -


